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Joanna
Personal data::
E-mail:

Get instant access

Full Address:

Get instant access

Phone:

Get instant access

Date of Birth:

1992-08-28

Sex:

Women

Nationality:

Polish

Education:

Work experience:

2013 - 2014

MS Service , Warsaw, hostess

Marital status:
Single
Height (cm):
170 cm
Weight (kg):
57 kg
Training completed:
Touristik-Animateur/in™
Languages skills:
English - Level Fluent
Spanish - Level Good
French - Level Basic
Italian - Level Fluent
Polish - Level Mother's
Preferred job:
Animator, Team Leader, Reception desk, Hostess
Availability:
2014-07-04 - 2014-09-30
What countries do you want to work in?
Poland, Spain, Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria, Italy, Litauen
Work as:
Doesn't matter
Dance skills:
Aerobic, Aquagym

Sport skills:
Volleyball, Waterpolo, Football, Boules, Dart's, Mini Golf, Others

Additional (in English):
I'm a student of Electronics. I have quite good computer skills which can be useful in every work. In my free time I like to
do sport. I used to practise volleyaball and martial arts for several years. Now, because of lack of time I just do sport for
fun. Except that, I spend much time studying langauges. Lately I'm trying to learn Portuguese and French (but I have still
a long list of those I would like to learn!) I also give lessons of languages to children and adults. I really like doing it,
especiialy when I see it bears fruit. From time to time I work as a babysitter too. Taking care of children gives me a lot of
happiness and satisfaction.
What do you expect from your employer?
Respect, honesty and positive atmosphere at work
Can you describe yourself (personality)?
I am a very open and cheerful person. I am spontaneous and determined, I can't accept if my plan goes wrong, I always
find a way to succeed. I like challenges.
I feel a need to be surrounded by other people, I like to make them laugh and have fun together. I'm also very talkative. I
usually spend my time actively, doing sports or going out with friends. I'm curious about the World. I love travelling,
meeting new people from different countries, learning about their cultures and studying languages.
Why should we choose you?
Because whatever I do, I give 100% and I ALWAYS SMILE :)
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